To do the summer homework, you need to purchase a textbook. When ordering a textbook, purchase the student edition softcover textbook not the online version. The cost for the textbook is $18.95. The link to the Perfection Learning Website is: https://www.perfectionlearning.com/social-studies/advanced-placement/world-history-ap-exam.html It may take awhile to receive your book, so don’t put this off until August!

Your summer homework involves making **eleven**, one-page posters (see examples below). The first six posters are a summary of each of the **six** historical time periods that we will cover in AP World History. (One poster per time period.) These posters need a title, dates, and a list of major events during each time period. Information for the six time periods can be found on pages xxiv-xxv of the textbook. You are encouraged to use illustrations or images to reflect events of each time period, however, make sure your images reflect actual historical events from that period.

The next **five** posters are a summary of the five themes in AP World History. These posters also need a title, and the key concepts found within this theme. (Again, one poster per theme.) Information on the themes can be found on pages xx-xxiii. You can use pictures or illustrations to help you remember different aspects of each theme and historical time period. Examples are below.

**DO NOT PUT THESE OFF!** They are due on the first FRIDAY of school.